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RESUMO

Este estudo usa dados do National Longitudinal Survey of Youth  para medir a extensão pela 
qual interações sociais de família explicam a variância na probabilidade de participação em 
crime e na intensidade e sucesso em atividades criminais.  A estimação é baseada em um  mo-
delo de equações múltiplas cujas perturbações são interligadas por uma variável inobservável co-
mum.  A virtude do método proposto é usar dados referentes a irmãos - que compartilham as 
mesmas características maternas e paternas em relação a fatores de família que possivelmente 
influenciam a sua própria decisão de engajar em atividades ilegais - para estimar o efeito do 
background familiar na decisão de participar em crime.  Os resultados empíricos indicam um 
alto nível de correlação entre fatores inobserváveis medindo efeitos de família e a propensão de 
irmãos em participar de atividades criminosas (0.44 a 0.55).  Efeitos de família explicam 25% 
da variância em renda criminal.  Finalmente, os resultados sugerem que estimativas que igno-
ram o background familiar induzem vieses significantes no efeito de variáveis, tais como raça e 
educação na propensão de jovens a participar de crimes patrimoniais. 
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ABSTRACT

This study exploits the sibling structure of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth data to
measure the degree to which family background explains the variance in the propensity to

engage in criminal activities and in the intensity and success of crime participation as meas-
ured by the level of criminal earnings.  A multiple-equation model whose reduced form dis-

turbances are connected by a common unobservable variable having a variance-components
structure is developed and estimated.  Estimation results indicate a high level of association
(net of observable measures of family background) between the unobserved factors affecting

siblings' propensity to engage in criminal activities in a family, with estimated intra-family
correlations ranging from 0.44 to 0.55.  Sharing a common family background explains

around 25% of the variance of the unconditional criminal income.  The results suggest that
ignoring family background effects leads to a significant upward bias in the effects of race

and education on the propensity to engage in income-generating crime.
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Understanding the causes of youth criminality is a major objective of social

research.The most troubling features of this problem are its prevalence and

incidence among adolescents, the disparity in the distribution of criminals

by race and background, and the persistence of the negative consequences

of a criminal record throughout the youth's adult life. 

A long tradition of social thought has maintained that an individual's envi-

ronment influences his propensity for crime. Recently, research in criminol-

ogy has begun to refocus its attention on the role of family in explaining

delinquency. (HIRSCHI, 1983; LOEBER & STOUTHAMER-LOEBER,

1986; FARRINGTON, 1987; LAUB & SAMPSON, 1988; GOTTFRED-

SON AND HIRSCHI, 1990). In explaining the origins of delinquency,

criminologists have argued that informal social controls derived from the

family (for example, parental supervision, monitoring and parent-child at-

tachment) mediate the effects of individual and structural background vari-

ables and are the most powerful predictors of juvenile delinquency.

(LOEBER & STOUTHAMER-LOEBER, 1986).

While the recent resurge of interest in the economics of crime has sparked a

large and growing literature (see FREEMAN, 1999 for a review), relatively

little attention has been paid to the family. Early studies that discuss the role

of the family concentrate on measuring differences in market-valued charac-

teristics, such as education, that result from differential parental investment

decisions. (BECKER, 1974; BECKER & TOMES, 1976; PEZZIN,

1994). Separate veins of research have focused on the deterrent effect of le-

gal sanctions, both at the aggregate and individual level analyses (BECKER,

1968; EHRLICH, 1973; WITTE, 1980; SCHMIDT & WITTE, 1989;

LEVITT 1998a and 1998b) and the linkage between crime and labor mar-

ket opportunities, particularly the relationship between unemployment and

crime. (SJOQUIST, 1973; BLOCK & HEINEKE, 1975; GROGGER,

1992; FREEMAN & RODGERS, 1999; GOULD, WEINBERG & MUS-

TARD, 2002; MUSTARD, 2003).

More recent work has used economic models with local interactions

(SCHEINKMAN & WOODFORD, 1994) to examine social feedback ef-

fects on crime. Sah (1991) developed a dynamic theoretical model in which
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individual’s perceptions concerning their probabilities of punishment are in-

fluenced by information generated within their local economy. These sub-

jective probabilities, in turn, influence individual’s choices regarding

criminal involvement.The resulting relationships are then used explain how

criminality might evolve over time and why crime rates might differ among

different societal groups even when they face similar economic fundamen-

tals. That model, however, was not designed to explain the extent to which

membership in the same family unit might interfere with the transmission

of criminal choices across individuals, time and space. Glaeser, Sacerdote

and Scheinkman (1996) develop and estimate a model where social interac-

tions create enough covariance across individuals to explain the high cross-

city and cross-precinct variance in crime rates in the United States. A key

finding of the paper is that criminal’s decisions in a metropolis are highly

dependent suggesting a large degree of social interaction in criminal behav-

ior. The authors also interpret the finding of higher levels of social interac-

tions among female headed households as evidence that the average social

interactions among criminals are higher when there are not intact family

units. Using data collected from a single prison in Brazil, Mendonça,

Loureiro and Sachsida (2002) report that variables capturing social interac-

tion, such as good family environment, had negative effects on violent

crime rates among this inmate population. As in Glaeser et al., the model

does not address the issue of heterogeneity in crime participation within

families, however, nor does it allow for the possibility that family effects

may not be completely captured though observable characteristics. Because

families affect not only the initial distribution of endowments of their mem-

bers but also their perceptions, expectations and opportunities, the aggre-

gate-level social interaction models may not capture the effect of family

heterogeneity on youth criminality. If the potential effects of family back-

ground, broadly conceived, are not completely reflected in observable char-

acteristics that individuals have or choose to acquire, ignoring unobsevable

or unmeasured family background effects may lead to overlooking impor-

tant aspects of the creation and perpetuation of economic (and other) dif-

ferences among individuals and families across generations that lead to

crime. 
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Kinometrics is a methodology that allows one to use samples with geneti-

cally linked relatives or kin to study the roles of family background and en-

vironment. There are two major concerns in kinometrics. The first is to

eliminate potential biases by controlling for unmeasured or unobserved

variables when estimating the relationship between measured variables, for

example, controlling for "ability" and "motivation" when estimating the re-

turns to schooling. The second concern is to measure the combined and

separate effects of unobserved family and environment variables.

The prospect of controlling for common family influences by modelling the

similarities of siblings has helped to motivate a number of economic studies

of the social stratification process. Kinometrics has been applied in a variety

of areas including educational and earnings attainment, occupational success

and cognitive skills. (CHAMBERLAIN & GRILICHES, 1975 and 1977;

CORCORAN, et. al., 1976; TAUBMAN, 1976; BEHRMAN & TAUB-

MAN, 1976 and 1977; OLNECK, 1977; GRILICHES, 1979; KEARL &

POPE, 1986; SOLON et. al., 1990; LAM & SCHOENI, 1993). Heteroge-

neity in households as opposed to individual characteristics has been shown

to be important in obscuring the causal effects of parental behavior on out-

comes and attainment of children.

Drawing on previous literature on kinometrics, this study uses sibling data

to examine the effects of family background on youths' decisions to partici-

pate in income-generating crime and on the quality of their "occupational

match". The paper's main goal is to measure the degree to which family

background, whose source may be genetic, environmental or behavioral, ex-

plains the variance in the propensity to engage in criminal activities and in

the intensity and success of crime participation as measured by the level of

criminal earnings. A second goal of the study is to measure the bias that re-

sults from ignoring unobserved family heterogeneity when estimating such

relationships. I exploit the family panel structure of the National Longitudi-

nal Survey of Youth data, a nationally representative U.S. survey, to test for

the existence of such effects and to measure their relative strength. Control-

ling for observable individual and family characteristics, the estimated famil-

ial resemblance may be interpreted, then, as the upper bound of unobserved
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shared genetic, behavioral and environmental factors in the decision to

choose crime as a career.

A multiple-equation model whose reduced form disturbances are connected

by a common unobservable variable having a variance-components struc-

ture is developed and estimated.Unobserved family heterogeneity is mod-

elled as a random effect, possibly correlated with the observed variables,

that allows for variation in both the siblings' propensity to participate in in-

come-generating crime and their realized criminal income. The specification

biases that arise from the simultaneous presence of sample selectivity and

unobserved heterogeneity are addressed by extending the standard sample

selection model to the unobserved effects framework.

Estimation results indicate that, despite the importance of many individual-

specific characteristics in influencing siblings' probability of crime participa-

tion, a substantial fraction of its variance (44 to 55 percent) is due to family

heterogeneity. The results also suggest that failure to condition on these unob-

servable family-specific characteristics leads to a significant upward bias in the

effects of race and education on the probability of crime participation.

I. MODEL SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATION

The analysis proceeds in two stages. First, a panel data-latent variable model

of crime participation is developed and used to estimate the effects of family

background and other variables on the decision to engage in income-gener-

ating crime. Second, a conditional variance components model of the deter-

minants of illegal income is estimated for the sub-sample of active criminals.

I.1 Family Effects and the Decision to Participate in Crime

The underlying crime participation model presented here is a simple variant

of standard models of crime (BECKER, 1968) and occupational choice un-

der uncertainty. Throughout the analysis it is postulated that the discrete

choice made by the individual is not between crime and legal employment,

but between having some or none of his income generated by illegal activi-
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ties. The implicit assumption is that there is an important qualitative differ-

ence between legitimate and illegitimate income-generating activities, in

terms of both the level of risk involved and the nature of the time alloca-

tion. 

Let Ycij be the monetarized returns from criminal activity and Cij be the

cost of punishment associated with a positive level of criminal activity θij

where θij is the proportion of time devoted to crime by individual i of fa-

mily j(0 < θij ≤ 1). Let Ylij represent the legal earnings and P the probabili-

ty of punishment. Let us also introduce the variables  and  to

represent all other factors determining the desirability of the (full or part-ti-

me) criminal and legal occupations. These family-specific variables include

non-pecuniary characteristics of the two occupations that cannot be captu-

red by the measured values of Ycij, Cij and Ylij as well as differences in tastes

across individuals of different families that may arise as a result of asymme-

tric family preferences, endowments or attributes. 

In its simplest form, suppose  represents the expected value of engaging

in criminal activities to individual i of family j as perceived at the outset,

while  is the value of an alternative, exclusively legal occupation such

that

(1)

(2)

Note that the expected utility of action  is given by a weighted average of

the expectations of criminal rewards and criminal costs, conditional on acti-

vity level , with the probability of punishment serving as the weight. 

The model posits that the individual will choose to participate in crime if at

the time of the decision t the inequality holds, that is, if the ex-

pected value of the criminal option exceeds the expected value of the al-

ternative legal occupation . The probability of crime participation at

time t is 
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(3)

where 1,  and .

In this context, there exists a latent variable  which can be interpreted as

the unobserved measure of the difference in expected utility between partici-

pating in crime, full or part-time, and choosing an exclusively legal occupa-

tion such that 

(4)

Unfortunately, none of the values in equation (4) are directly observed.To

implement the model, it is assumed that the heterogeneity variable is

distributed in the population of families according to a distribution function

F(αj). Criminal and legal rewards – Ycij and Ylij – are assumed to depend

upon a vector of observable individual attributes , including the youth's

age, his/her accumulated human and criminal capital stock as well as other

relevant exogenous variables capturing the labor and criminal market oppor-

tunities. is a function of family background and status variables that

affect the individual's general valuation of criminal costs. These variables are

assumed to capture both objective (expected probability of punishment, P)

and subjective (anxiety and other non-monetary costs) aspects of criminal

costs. Finally, the stochastic components and are included to capture

the contribution of white-noise errors, varying over individuals and families,

that may influence the value of criminal and (exclusively) legal occupations. 

(5)

The individual's propensity to engage in criminal activities is then given by

where the coefficient vectors and γ measure the reduced-form chan-

ge in the utility difference due to a unit change in and , res-

pectively, and . 

To simplify the notation below, let where

and .Defining as the observed indica-

tor of whether or not the ith individual of family j participated in crime, 
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(6)

and assuming that and are mutu-

ally independent, the probability that individual i of family j will participate

in crime is given by

(7)

In this expression, εij measures the individual-specific component not shared

by siblings in the same family, while αj captures the unmeasured permanent

component common to the siblings in the jth family. This parameter can be

affected in complex ways by the family's attributes and endowments as well

as by parent's behavior regarding investment in their children. Under this

interpretation, α is likely to be correlated with some of the regressors X,

particularly the education level (x) of all the siblings in the household. To al-

low for such correlation, I adopt the approach suggested by Chamberlain

(1984), positing that

(8)

where  is assumed to be uncorrelated with x and . 

For purposes of estimation, let , where

 is normalized to one, and define . Given these

assumptions, and imposing the cross-sibling symmetry constraint

, the likelihood function for the observed sample of  is

given by

(9)

Heterogeneity is controlled for by integrating the likelihood for each obser-

vation with respect to the density of , using a Gauss-Hermite quadrature

procedure. This specification yields a multivariate probit model of the "ran-

dom effects" variety in the sense that it allows us to estimate the effects of
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(observable) family-invariant regressors, such as the race/ethnicity indica-

tors, through the use of a marginal maximum likelihood estimation proce-

dure. However, in contrast to the conventional random effects specification,

the unobserved component is allowed to be correlated with the observable

explanatory variables through the statistical dependence specified in equati-

on (8). (PEZZIN, 2003).

The significance of unobserved family-effects in determining crime partici-

pation hinges on the estimated size of ρ , the correlation between the total

disturbance for the same household. If the estimated value is clo-

se to zero then little family heterogeneity is implied, and all variation in the

decision to participate in illegal activities can be ascribed to observed varia-

bles capturing net earnings differences or individual-specific heterogeneity.

If, on the other hand, ρ is significantly positive, then family heterogeneity is

implied meaning that siblings will differ in their propensity to participate in

crime even in the absence of variation in their individual characteristics. 

I.2 Family Effects and Illegal Earnings

The second objective of the paper is to measure the degree to which family

background explains the variance in the intensity and success of crime par-

ticipation as measured by the level of criminal earnings. For this analysis, I

consider the determinants of crime income for the sub-sample of "active"

criminals, i.e., individuals who chose to participate in crime during the sur-

vey reference year. The effect of unobserved family background is tested by

estimating a variation of the standard human capital specification for indi-

vidual income where the dependent variable is the natural logarithm of the

individual's criminal income, obtained from information on total income

and the individual's reported percentage of total income generated from ille-

gal activities. This variable captures both the decision to participate in crime

and the intensity of criminal behavior. 

)   +( ijj εη
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The model can be written as

(10)

where is the latent index of the probit crime participation equation which

determines whether individual i of family j participated in crime during the

survey reference period.In addition to previously defined notation, is a

family-specific effect, assumed to capture unmeasured productivity differen-

ces that are constant over individuals of the same family, and  is an inde-

pendent and identically distributed error term. 

As it is well known, estimates derived from self-selected samples may be bi-

ased due to correlations between the independent variables and the stochas-

tic disturbance induced by the sample selection rule. The utilization of panel

data compounds the problem by confronting the estimation with the simul-

taneous presence of sample selectivity and unobserved heterogeneity, both

of which give rise to specification bias. 

In this study, consistent estimates of the criminal earnings equation are ob-

tained by extending Heckman's (1979) sample selection model to the unob-

served effects framework. The procedure builds on recent work by Verbeek

and Nijman (1992) and Wooldridge (1992) who proposed methods for

testing and correcting for selectivity bias in panel data models. As in these

studies, it is assumed that both the unobservable effect and the idiosyncratic

errors in the selection process are normally distributed. However, rather

than obtaining the selection correction from variable additions to a standard

probit, here the modified inverse Mill's ratio term is derived from the corre-

lated panel probit model. (PEZZIN, 2003). This feature is important be-

cause it provides the expectation of the error terms  conditional on

the entire response indicator vector by accounting directly
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for the sibling structure of the data used in the crime participation (selecti-

on) function. 

To simplify notation, define as the total disturbance from the

crime participation equation.In order to allow for correlation between the

family-specific effect and the explanatory variables, assume that  de-

pends on Zj through the family values of criminal and human capital varia-

bles zj such that

(11)

where  denotes the linear projection of onto zj, zj includes the

education level and criminal experience of all siblings in the household, and

.

After substituting in Equation (11), the model of Equation (10) can be esti-

mated via a two-step procedure assuming that  and are distributed ac-

cording to a zero mean bivariate normal distribution. In the first step,

consistent estimates of the structural selection equation are obtained by ma-

ximizing the likelihood function corresponding to the correlated panel pro-

bit as described in Section I.1. In the second step, the estimates of

are obtained by applying the pooled ordinary least squares

estimator to the expectation of the criminal earnings conditional on

,

(12)
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and Φ and φ represent the standard normal distribution and density functions.

The terms and are

evaluated at the consistent parameter estimates obtained from the correlated

panel probit equation, and reduce to the standard Heckman selectivity cor-

rection term in the absence of family heterogeneity ( ). Note that the

remaining error term in equation (12) no longer has an er-

ror components structure and is, by construction, independent of . 

By following this procedure, the coefficient on the conditional mean of the

selection term provides an estimate of the correlation of the reduced-form

participation residual with the sample selection disturbance accounting for

unobserved family effects. This approach permits both family-specific and

youth-specific unmeasured effects to be incorporated within a marginal pro-

ductivity framework. (PEZZIN, 2003).

II. DATA, VARIABLES AND SAMPLE STATISTICS

The data source for this analysis is the Youth Cohort of the National Longi-

tudinal Surveys (NLSY, Center for Human Resource Research, Ohio). The

NLSY is based on a nationally representative sample of over 12,000 individ-

uals between the ages 14 and 22 years old. A broad range of questions is

covered in the interviews, providing a comprehensive account of the youth's

educational and work experience, family background, and sources of earned

and supplemental income. In addition to the standard questions, the 1996

wave of the NLSY collected self-reported information regarding respon-

dents' involvement with crime, including contacts with the police, courts

and correctional institutions. For the purpose of this study, I focus on a rela-

tively homogeneous class of crimes, primarily property offenses, such as

shoplifting, theft, robbery, burglary, drug-dealing and manufacturing, pos-

session or sale of stolen goods and other property crimes. These are the be-

haviors used as indicators of criminality throughout the analysis.

Because of its sample design, the NLSY provides a unique opportunity to

study family effects in crime participation patterns. The survey was designed

in a stratified random fashion from an underlying household sampling

frame, implying that the same household contributed information on sever-

al youths (generally siblings) within the panel. Another unique feature of
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the NLSY ideal to the study of family effects on criminal involvement is the

fact that its sample is not drawn from an offender population. The sample in-

cludes true innocents, experimenters with crime, and individuals with fairly

lengthy records who persist in crime as well as those who appear to have ex-

perimented with crime but have now "retired". Thus the entire range of possi-

ble outcomes from participation in crime is represented among this group.

The sample selection strategy was designed to maximize the use of data for

biological siblings with valid records on a set of relevant questions regarding

their own education, crime participation and percentage of earnings gener-

ated from illegal activities. From the original data, it was possible to identify

5,085 individuals meeting these criteria. Since the present analysis is de-

signed for pairs of siblings, eighty-four households for which only one sib-

ling record was left after the appropriate deletions were dropped from the

sample. While the assignment for families with only two individuals was

unambiguous, for families with three or more siblings, two siblings were

randomly chosen to be part of the final data pairs. Although this procedure

entailed sacrificing "good" observations concerning some criminals, it mini-

mized potentially important inter-relations between the sample selection cri-

teria and the values of observed variables and assured the randomness of the

selected pairwise sample.

In summary, 2,035 siblings-pairs, or 4,070 individuals, were identified as

the final working sample for this study, out of which 1,331 individuals

(32.7%) reported having had participated in property crime at some point

in their lives, with 721 (17.7%) of them being active criminals at the time

of the survey.Although high, these percentages are comparable to estimates

reported in other surveys on crime participation. Wolfgang, Figlio and

Sellin (1972) estimated that one-fourth to one-half of all young men are ac-

tive in crime prior to their eighteenth birthday. It is also interesting to note

that the siblings' sample proportions of participants in crime are slightly

higher than the estimates for the entire NLSY sample (29.3% and 15.2%,

respectively). A glossary of the basic variables along with the summary sta-

tistics for the sub-samples of non-criminals, criminals and active criminals is

provided in Table 1.1

1 For the purposes of this study, "criminals" are individuals who admitted having participated in
crime at some point in their lives. "Active criminals" are individuals who reported having some
or all of their total income generated from illegal activities during the one-year survey reference
period.
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TABLE 1 - VARIABLE DEFINITIONS AND SUMMARY STATISTICS

PROPORTIONS/MEANS (STANDARD DEVIATIONS)

Note: For the purpose of this study, "criminals" are individuals who admitted having par-
ticipated in income-generating crime at some point in their lives. "Active criminals"
is the sub-group of "criminals" who reported having some or all of their total income
generated from illegal activities during the survey reference year. The total sample
size is 4070 individuals, the sum of the "criminals" and "non-criminals" columns.

Variable Definition Means (Standard Deviation)

Non-Criminals Criminals Active Crimi-
nals

Respondent’s Demographic Characteristics

Age Age in years 17.62 (2.01) 17.25(2.02) 17.00 (1.97)

Education Highest grade completed 10.88(1.90) 9.99 (1.81) 9.81(1.78)

Male =1 if respondent is male; 0 otherwise. 41% 44% 47%

Black =1 if respondent is Black; 0 otherwise. 40% 44% 47%

School Attendance
=1 if respondent is currently attending school; 0 
otherwise.

78% 67% 68%

Family Characteristics

Mother’s Education
Highest grade completed by respondent’s 
mother.

12.04 (2.22) 10.82  (2.94) 10.73(2.93)

Mother Works
=1 if respondent’s mother works in the market; 0 
otherwise.

56% 55% 60%

Number of Siblings Number of siblings of index child. 3.60 (2.51) 4.06 (2.57) 4.07 (2.60)

Crime-Related Variables

Drugs
=1 if respondent reports using illegal drugs; 0 oth-
erwise.

38% 67% 76%

Number of Arrests Number of arrests 0.29 (0.92) 0.26(0.89)

On Probation
=1 if respondent is currently on probation; 0 oth-
erwise.

24% 21%

Crime Experience
Criminal market experience (age at last crime - 
age at first crime).

1.01(1.69) 0.54 (1.35)

Neighborhood Variables 

Crime In Neighborhood
Crime rate known to the police per 100,000 popu-
lation in county of residence

5092 (3672) 5278(2847) 5269 (2850)

Unemployment
Unemployment rate for labor market of county of 
residence

2.60 (0.77) 2.62 (0.80) 2.65 (0.83)

Residence in metropoli-
tan area

=1 if respondents current residence is in a central 
area of a SMSA; 0 otherwise.

40% 44% 43%

Sample Size: 2739 1331 721
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III. RESULTS

III.1 Family Effects and the Decision to Participate in Crime

Table 2 presents the maximum likelihood estimates of the pooled and corre-

lated panel probit specifications for the crime participation probability,

which is measured by two indicators: participation in crime at some point

in the respondent's life (participation ever) and participation in crime dur-

ing the survey reference year (participation now). The common vector of

independent regressors includes the set of observable family background

variables (mother’s education, mother’s labor force participation, number of

siblings of the respondent youth) as well as a wide array of individual hu-

man capital and personal characteristics variables expected to influence re-

wards and costs of criminal involvement. A set of environmental and

locational variables (crime in the neighborhood, unemployment in the

neighborhood, and residence in a standard metropolitan statistical area, SM-

SA) was also included in all models to capture both legal and illegal labor

market opportunities. In addition, variables related to criminal experience

and competing uses of time, such as the number of police contacts, illegal

drug use and school attendance, were incorporated in the model. Due to

the possible endogeneity of these variables, a second specification that ex-

cludes the corresponding regressors is presented in the study.

Columns (1) and (2) of Table 2 display the results obtained when treating

each sibling as an independent observation and fitting them with a conven-

tional pooled probit equation. These estimates, which differ according to

the inclusion of the possibly endogenous variables discussed above, provide

the benchmark against which to compare the panel estimates. Table 3 pro-

vides the implied crime participation probability changes from the two

specifications, which was obtained by simulating the estimated models at

the individual level.2 

2 The simulation proceeded as follows. For binary regressors, the predicted probability of crime
participation was calculated assuming first a "zero" then a "one" value for the relevant regressor,
holding other variables fixed at their individual levels. The marginal effects for the continuous
variables were obtained by multiplying the relevant coefficient by the standard normal density
evaluated at the individual level. These predictions were then averaged over the sample.
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TABLE 2 - MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATES OF THE CRIME

PARTICIPATION MODELS (ASYMPTOTIC STANDARD

ERRORS IN PARENTHESES)

Note: The dependent variable in the “participation ever” specification is a binary variable
taking the value of one if the respondent reported having participated in crime at
some point in his life; zero otherwise. The dependent variable in the “participation
now" specification is a binary variable taking the value of one if the respondent
reported having participated in crime during the survey reference year (1996); zero
otherwise. The sample size is 4070 individuals.The number of observations at one is
1331 for the “participation ever” specifications and 721 for the “participation now"
specification. Significance at the p <0.05 and0.05 = p <0.10 levels are indicated by
** and *, respectively.

Variables Model Specification

Participation Ever Participation Now

Pooled  Pro-
bit(1)

Pooled  Pro-
bit(2)

Panel Probit(3) Panel Probit(4)

Intercept -0.127(0.312)
-

0.971**(0.229)
-0.694**(0.256) -0.373**(0.258)

Demographic Characteristics of Respondent

Age -0.034(0.022) 0.058**(0.017)  0.049**(0.017) -0.035**(0.019)

Education
-

0.075**(0.022)
-

0.122**(0.019)
-0.104**(0.019) -0.092**(0.022)

Male
0.629**(0.048)

0.759**(0.049) 0.776**(0.047)  0.530**(0.052)

Black 0.195**(0.054)  0.093*(0.048)  0.044(0.051)  0.107**(0.056)

School Attendance
-

0.242**(0.067)

Family Characteristics

Mother’s Education  0.012(0.009) 0.012(0.008)  0.013(0.008)  0.005(0.009)

Mother Works -0.030(0.049) 0.027(0.044)  0.037(0.046)  0.120**(0.052)

Number of Siblings  0.006(0.010) 0.019**(0.009)  0.015*(0.009)  0.015(0.011)

Crime-Related Variables

Drugs
0.702**(0.420)

Number of Arrests  0.062 (0.420)

Neighborhood Variables 

Crime In Neighborhood -0.047(0.073)  0.011(0.064)  0.011(0.067)  0.028(0.082)

Unemployment -0.004(0.031)  0.022(0.027)  0.023(0.031)  0.039(0.033)

SMSA  0.039(0.0550 0.116**(0.049) 0.111**(0.052)  0.033(0.057)

Auxiliary Parameters
Sibling’s education, τ

-0.033**(0.011) -0.026**(0.013)

Correlation coefficent, ñ 0.546**(0.035)  0.445**(0.054)

Log Likelihood 1852.8 2360.5 2327.9 1791.8
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As a first step in the analysis, a formal test of the appropriateness of the ran-

dom-effects model is performed. The test of the null hypothesis that the un-

observed family effect is present amounts to a test of whether the

overidentifying restrictions implicit in the pooled model are correct, and can

be carried out by estimating the unrestricted (panel probit) and restricted

(pooled probit) reduced forms of the crime participation functions.

(GREENE, 1993). The likelihood ratio test statistic revealed strong eviden-

ce against the conventional pooled model in both crime participation speci-

fications ( and , respectively). 

The results suggest an overwhelming and highly significant level of associa-

tion (net of observable measures of family background) between the unob-

served factors affecting siblings propensity to engage in criminal activities in

a family. The estimated levels of intra-family correlation ρ – which tell us

what proportion of the variance in status is attributable to unobserved fami-

ly background – range from 0.44 to 0.55. This finding suggests that even if

all variation in observable individual characteristics were eliminated, most of

the observed inequality in the propensity to participate in crime would re-

main.

Another way to assess the importance of unobserved family heterogeneity is

to compare the correlated panel probit estimates to those of the pooled pro-

bit specification. A comparison of the results from columns 2 and 3 of Table

2 provides an indication of the magnitude of the bias induced by ignoring

family effects.

Perhaps the most striking difference that results from accounting for unob-

served family heterogeneity is the decline in the race/ethnicity coefficient

(black) from 0.093 and significant (column 2) to 0.044 and insignificant

(column 3). These coefficients imply that blacks are estimated to be more

than twice as likely than non-blacks to participate in crime when family ef-

fects are not taken into account (0.031 and 0.014 in Table 3), an indication

that the ethnicity variable in the conventional probit incorrectly picks up

some common environmental background effect, and acts a proxy indicator

for a range of more fundamental unobservables. While race is insignificant

in determining participation ever, it is relevant in determining current par-

65.2 =2
(2)χ 16.4 = 2

(2)χ
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ticipation even after controlling for family heterogeneity, as indicated by the

panel probit coefficient on column 4. Being black increases the probability

of current participation by 3.3 percentage points. Notice also that the race

coefficient, although consistently positive and significant, falls substantially

in the pooled specifications (columns 1 and 2) when possibly endogenous

variables related to school attendance, drug use and number of arrests are

excluded from the model.

The effect of family investments in human capital is measured by the educa-

tion level variables. The estimation reveals that education is, by far, the most

significant observable variable consistently influencing the likelihood of

criminal involvement in all specifications. Each additional year of schooling

decreases the probability of crime participation by 2.1 to 4 percentage

points (Table 3). Failure to account for correlated family heterogeneity leads

to a substantial overestimation of the educational effect: The "true" effect of

the youth's own education in the correlated panel probit model, given by

the excess of his/her own estimated schooling coefficient over that of his/her

sibling ( ) is - 0.071, a predicted effect about 42% lower than that in-

dicated by the corresponding pooled probit. For the participation now spe-

cification, the overall value of education is -0.066 (Table 2). The effect of

the sibling's education on the youth's crime participation is small but statis-

tically significant in both specifications. Each additional year of schooling

by the sibling reduces the probability that an individual has engaged in ille-

gal activities ever or in the reference year by 1.1 and 0.8 percentage points,

respectively.

Several other important differences across estimates obtained by using the

two procedures emerge from the results in Tables 2 and 3. For example, the

estimated effects of observed family background variables on the probability

of engaging in crime are substantially altered. Most notably, the coefficient

measuring the effects of family size (number of siblings) falls by nearly one-

fourth, from 0.019 to 0.015. Evaluating the partial derivative at the individ-

ual level, these coefficients imply that an additional sibling significantly in-

creases the probability of crime participation by 4 percentage points in the

pooled probit whereas the magnitude of this effect in the panel probit mod-

el is an insignificant 0.0027. Heterogeneity bias also appears to mask a posi-

τβ  -
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tive effect of the variable measuring the labor market status of the

respondent's mother on the decision to participate in crime during the refer-

ence year (comparison result not shown here).

TABLE 3 - CHANGES IN THE PREDICTED PROBABILITY OF CRIME

PARTICIPATION FOR SELECTED VARIABLES 

Note:  The probability changes are based on estimates reported in columns (2), (3) and
(4) of Table 2.For the binary regressors, the probability change was calculated by
evaluating the predicted probability of crime participation assuming first a "one"
then a "zero" value for the relevant regressor, holding other variables fixed at their
individual levels.The marginal effects for the continuous variables were obtained
by multiplying the relevant coefficient by the standard normal density evaluated at
the individual level.These individual probabilities were then averaged over the
sample.Significance at the p <0.05 and0.05 = p <0.10 levels are indicated by **
and *, respectively.

The remaining variables generally have expected signs and their magnitudes

are not significantly affected by the inclusion of random family effects in the

model. The age coefficients in columns (2) through (4) of Table 2 indicate

that although older individuals are more likely to have participated in crime

at some point in their lives, they are less likely to be active criminals at a giv-

en time, a result consistent with empirical findings of a short-lived life-cycle

in criminal involvement. (WOLFGANG, FIGLIO & SELLIN, 1972; VIS-

CUSI, 1986; PEZZIN, 1992). The estimates also indicate that being male

and residing in a metropolitan area significantly increases the likelihood of

involvement in illegal activities. Finally, the estimated parameters did not

Model Specification

Participation Ever Participation Now

Effect of a unit change in Pooled Probit Panel Probit Panel Probit

Race 0.031* 0.014 0.033**

Education

Own Education (β - τ ) -0.040** -0.023** -0.021**

Sibling's Education (τ ) -0.011** -0.008**

Age 0.012** 0.011** -0.010**

Mother's Labor Market 
Status 

0.009 0.012 0.025**

Number of Siblings 0.004** 0.003 0.005
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support the notion that criminal opportunities and consequently crime par-

ticipation decisions are affected by unemployment and crime levels after

controlling for other factors. 

III.2 Family Effects and Illegal Earnings

Table 4 presents results from four variations of the estimated crime income

equations for the sub-sample of active criminals. The common set of crimi-

nal earnings predictors includes a vector of personal characteristics, mea-

sures of general and criminal human capital as well as locational and

environmental variables assumed to capture the returns to productivity. To

account for duration effects, measures of criminal experience and its square

are also included.

The specifications vary according to the correction for unobserved family

background effects and sample self-selection. The first column, labeled

"Least Squares without Selection", displays coefficient estimates for the sim-

plest of the specifications, ignoring both unobserved family effects and self-

selection. The specification labeled "Family Effects without Selection" allows

for the presence of unobserved family background effects but ignores the

potential impact of self-selection bias. 

The third column, labeled "Family Effects with Selection", exhibits parameter

estimates for the most general specification. It contains the entire set of varia-

bles which were included in the preceding models as well as the sibling's edu-

cation and crime experience variables, and the estimated value for the

conditional expectation ( ). Incorporating this covariate allows both family-

specific and sibling-specific unmeasured effects to be accounted for in the esti-

mation of the criminal earnings. A more restrictive specification excluding the

possibly endogenous measures of criminal experience from both stages of the

estimation leads to the specification presented in column (4) of Table 4.3 

3 If the disturbance in equation (11) reflects, in part, the unobservable preferences of the individ-
ual, including his attitude toward illegal activities, it is possible and actually likely that a varia-
ble such as crime experience would also be correlated with the disturbance term and that, as a
result, this variable, its square and its family average would not be legitimate exogenous regres-
sors. A variant of the Durbin-Wu-Hausman-White specification test was used to verify this
hypothesis. The test generated an asymptotic normal test statistic of 1.42, implying that the
null hypothesis of exogeneity of crime experience and its square could not be rejected at any
level of significance. The sample used here, however, may not have been large enough to
uncover any statistically significant differences in the estimates.

Λ̂
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TABLE 4 - DETERMINANTS OF CRIMINAL INCOME (STANDARD

ERRORS IN PARENTHESES)

Note: The dependent variable is the log of the individual’s criminal income. Significance at
the p <0.05 and0.05 = p <0.10 levels are indicated by ** and *, respec-
tively.Reported standard errors in the last two columns are corrected for heteroske-
dascity (White, 1980) and pre-estimation error. (AMEMYIA, 1978).

a Not applicable in this specification.

Virtually all the individual characteristics that are measured have the expect-

ed effects on criminal income; these individual characteristics, however, do

not explain a large percentage of the variance in log income. Age, education

and gender (male) have significant positive effects on criminal income for all

Variables Model Specification

Least Squares 
without  Selection

(Pooled OLS)

Family Effects 
without  

Selection
(GLS: σve* = 0)

Family Effects 
with  Selection 

(Pooled 
GLS: πj= ψ'zj) 

Family Effects 
with  Selection 

(Pooled 
GLS: πj= ψ'zj)

Intercept 2.231**(0.442) 2.210**(0.441) 1.560(0.543) 1.551**(0.564)

Demographic Characteristics 

Age 0.126**(0.036) 0.141**(0.036) 0.134**(0.039) 0.135**(0.041)

Education 0.150**(0.039) 0.128**(0.040) 0.095**(0.046) 0.098**(0.048)

Male 0.346**(0.104) 0.326**(0.103) 0.412*(0.129) 0.426*(0.136)

Crime-Related Variables

Crime Experience 0.128(0.081) 0.125(0.080) 0.293**(0.091) a

Crime Experience Square -0.030**(0.016) -0.029**(0.016) -0.035**(0.015) a

On Probation 0.122(0.088) 0.112(0.087) -0.211**(0.101) 0.224**(0.106)

NeighborhoodVariables 

Crime In Neighborhood -0.061(0.177) -0.058(0.179) -0.040(0.191) -0.053(0.120)

Unemployment -0.088(0.056) -0.082(0.057) -0.108*(0.060) -0.095(0.063)

Residence in SMSAAuxiliary 
Parameters

0.080(0.103) 0.086(0.105) 0.060(0.112) 0.058(0.118)

Sibling’s Education a a 0.074**(0.030) 0.072**(0.031)

Sibling’s Crime Experience a a -0.099(0.078) a

Selectivity correction a a -0.310**(0.165) -0.285**(0.167)

Correlation coefficient a 0.243**(0.131) a a

Adjusted R2 0.160 0.161 0.197 0.185
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specifications. Particularly with respect to education, the results suggest that

the skills and talents proxied by years of schooling, although reducing the like-

lihood of an individual to participate in crime, as discussed above, do indeed

enhance criminal rewards of participants. 

Overall, the generalized least square (GLS) specification of column (2)

yields parameter estimates quite comparable to those obtained from the or-

dinary pooled model (column 1). Except for the age variable, failure to ac-

count for unobserved family effects leads to an overstatement of the impact

of all coefficients in the non-selectivity corrected models. The results also

suggest a significant unobserved family background effect for the crime in-

come of siblings. Sharing a common family background explains around

25% of the variance of the logarithm of the unconditional criminal income,

as indicated by the estimated value of the correlation coefficient (ρ ) in this

model.In terms of both the size of the estimated family background effect

for sibling's criminal incomes and the importance of this effect relative to

observed individual characteristics, our results reveal patterns consistent

with those reported in studies of legal earnings and wealth. (CORCORAN,

et al., 1976; KEARL & POPE, 1986). 

While the relative magnitudes and significance of the coefficients are essen-

tially the same for the first two specifications, there are significant differenc-

es when the selectivity correction term is introduced in the model (column

3). In particular, the criminal experience and the probation status effects be-

come statistically significant. The estimated effect of the return to "occupa-

tion-specific human capital" as measured by criminal tenure is positive and

rather large relative to the effects of other variables. Based on the estimated

coefficients for crime experience and its square, the results indicate a pro-

nounced concave life-cycle pattern to crime income with the peak occurring

around age 18.5.4 As is well known, the proposition that involvement in

crime diminishes with age is a prominent empirical regularity in criminolo-

gy. (WOLFGANG, 1972). The finding of a concave life-cycle pattern in in-

come suggests that diminishing marginal productivity, which results in

4 This result is calculated based on estimates shown in column (3) of Table 4 and assumes a
criminal career initiated at age 13, the reported median age of first crime for the criminal sub-
sample.
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reduced criminal earnings prospects, may play an important role in deter-

mining the timing of the decision to terminate a criminal career.

The auxiliary parameters ψ, which are included to account for the possible

correlation between the family-specific effects and the independent regres-

sors, indicate that, in contrast to the positive and significant impact of the

sibling's education, the sibling's criminal experience is negatively associated

with the youth's illegal earnings although this effect is not statistically signi-

ficant. 

Finally, the parameters associated with the selectivity bias correction terms

in columns (3) and (4) are both significant and indicative of the direction of

the selectivity bias. Since the estimated conditional expectation means and

their respective coefficients are negative, the empirical results point to the

existence of a positive selection bias. This implies that the criminal earnings

distribution actually observed for participants is higher than the distribution

that would be observed for the average individual in the sample had he/she

chosen the criminal option, a result consistent with the notion of sibling-

specific productivity influencing crime participation decisions.

CONCLUSION

The influence of family background on economic status has persistently in-

terested social scientists and others concerned with social policy. While pre-

vious studies have concentrated on the effects of family background on

(legal) earnings and occupational achievement, this paper has considered

whether unobserved family effects explain part of the variance in the pro-

pensity to engage in income-generating crime and in the intensity and suc-

cess of criminal participation as measured by criminal earnings. The research

design was based on a sample of siblings pairs, drawn from a nationally rep-

resentative survey of youths, which permitted the decomposition of the

cross-siblings variance into "between" and "within" family components.

Unobserved family heterogeneity was shown to be an important and robust

determinant of the variance in the decision to participate in crime and the
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distribution of criminal rewards among individuals. A substantial 44% to

55% of the total variance in crime participation was attributable to differen-

tial family effects, even after controlling for a number of observable individ-

ual and family characteristics. Unobservable family effects also accounted

for about one-fourth of the variance in criminal income. This finding sug-

gests that even if all variation in observable and unobservable individual

characteristics were eliminated, most of the observed inequality in the pro-

pensity to participate in crime would remain.

The results also highlighted the importance of controlling for family hetero-

geneity when estimating the effects of other regressors in the model. In par-

ticular, the analysis revealed a significant upward bias in the effect of race on

the propensity to engage in criminal activities when family background ef-

fects were not properly accounted for. Even ignoring the potentially impor-

tant role of black underreporting, the probability of (ever) participating in

crime differed significantly by race in the pooled model whereas this differ-

ence was small and not statistically significant in the panel probit specifica-

tion. Thus, neglecting family heterogeneity provides a very misleading

picture of racial differences in the decision to participate in crime.The esti-

mates also suggested a substantial impact of education on crime participa-

tion, with each additional year of schooling reducing the probability of

crime participation by 2 to 4 percentage points.Accounting for unobserved

family effects in the crime participation equation reduced the estimated

marginal effect of education by about one half.

While the results emphasize the importance of unmeasured family factors in

the decision to participate in criminal activities, the direction and magnitude

of the observed individual characteristics offers some hope of success to pro-

grams designed to reduce youth crime. In particular, policy interventions di-

rected toward mediating or supplementing family's investments in children,

such as compensatory training programs, may play an important role in the

set of choices that result in youth criminality. Ultimately, however, whether

inequality attributable to family background can be effectively altered by

policy intervention depends on a better understanding of the complex pro-

cess by which families' endowments, constraints and resource allocation de-

cisions affect the behavior of their members. 
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